
I have visited Mitti Cafe at least ten times since they opened. The great food I got to enjoy 

and the amazing service I experienced each time, made me go back there the next time. The 

open space is perfect for evening with lots of talks and yummy food.  

However what is special about this cafe is the ambience brought about by the amazing 

people with different disabilities working in it. Not only am I at awe about how perfectly 

they do their job but I am equally impressed by their constant energy. Even my friends love 

the food and keep visiting often! Although the menu is quite limited, everything they make 

is yummy. Just tell them how you prefer it (as in little spicy, extra spicy or not spicy) while 

you order and they make it for you. 

 

Additionally, the entire team is always polite and courteous. They never take a second to 

think while it’s time to go that extra mile to make you happy! Must say, when it comes to 

customer service, I am a really tough customer to impress but the team easily does the job. 

- Saira, +91 6361 482 928 - 25th September, 2018 

 

Recommending Mitti Cafe for tasty and simple North Indian food. Must try their Bhindi and 

Dal. Ate here a few times and always had a good experience. Great to see a concept that 

promotes inclusion working so perfectly. Keep it up! 

- Sheetal, +91 831 744 5618 - 4th April, 2018 

-  

 

I loved their Chats and Frankies amongst the other dishes. Recently got an opportunity to 

visit again and I was surprised and delighted by seeing people with various disabilities 

working together. You have persons on wheelchair, people who can’t hear and speak and 

those with mental disabilities complementing each other which is fascinating.  

- Ashwin, +91 895 150 5030 - 14th May, 2018 

 



 

Love the Vegetable Biryani! The Biryani is moist unlike other places which serve very dry 

long grain rice and one can have it without any gravey or raita. Though the gravey served 

with is quite tasty too. Well cooked and tasty vegetables in Biryani made us happy. 

 

The quantity is large so three people can easily eat in two plates. Prices are awesome too 

and totally worth the food and service. Their service is very quick and staff is welcoming. 

The place is great on ambience too. 

- Manoj, +91 974 295 1777 - 8th July, 2018  

 

 

Great Ambience, service and food. Been there a few times recently. Food is always good. 

Service is polite and friendly. I was surprised to see how perfectly the specially abled people 

were conducting their jobs. Additionally, they were so happy. Got a smile to our face. 

- Ranjita, 080 3923 6474 - 12th August, 2018 

 

 


